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With increasing bandwidths and decreasing loop lengths, crosstalk becomes the main impairment in VDSL systems. For down-
stream communication, crosstalk precompensation techniques have been designed to cope with this issue by using the collocation
of the transmitters. These techniques naturally need an accurate estimation of the crosstalk channel impulse responses. We in-
vestigate the issue of tracking these channels. Due to the lack of coordination between the receivers, and because the amplitude
levels of the remaining interference from crosstalk after precompensation are very low, blind estimation schemes are ineﬃcient in
this case. So some part of the upstream or downstream bit rate needs to be used to help the estimation. In this paper, we design
a new algorithm to try to limit the bandwidth used for the estimation purpose by exploiting the collocation at the transmitter
side. The principle is to use feedback from the receiver to the transmitter instead of using pilots in the downstream signal. It is
justified by computing the Cramer-Rao lower bound on the estimation error variance and showing that, for the levels of power in
consideration, and for a given bit rate used to help the estimation, this bound is eﬀectively lower for the proposed scheme. A sim-
ple algorithm based on the maximum likelihood is proposed. Its performance is analyzed in detail and is compared to a classical
scheme using pilot symbols. Finally, an improved but more complex version is proposed to approach the performance bound.
Copyright © 2006 Hindawi Publishing Corporation. All rights reserved.
1. INTRODUCTION
Future DSL systems such as VDSL (very high-bit-rate dig-
ital subscriber line) evolve towards shorter loops thanks to
the increasing development of optical fiber infrastructure.
This allows the use of higher bandwidths, typically from 10
to as high as 30MHz for very short loops. At these high
frequencies and low attenuation channels, the FEXT (far-
end crosstalk) becomes the main degradation in the system,
higher than additive noise. In order to overcome this issue,
multiuser detectors can be designed [1] when the receivers
are coordinated, that is, when the receivers have access to the
signals coming from all the diﬀerent lines. However, in typ-
ical downstream VDSL systems, the receivers will not be co-
ordinated. For this reason, a number of precancellation tech-
niques have been designed to decrease the eﬀect of FEXT [2–
4] using the coordination at the CO (central oﬃce) and as-
suming no coordination at the receiver side. These systems
are quite diﬀerent than in the MIMO wireless case because
each receiver can only use the signal from its own line. So
each receiver essentially sees a MISO channel. In addition,
the physical characteristics of the VDSL channel ensure that
the useful signal, which is the one transmitted on the line, is
of much higher amplitude than the crosstalk. This also has to
be taken into account in the design of the precanceller. For
more information on the precancellation design, see previ-
ous references or [5–7].
All these precancellation schemes rely on a good estima-
tion of the crosstalk channels between the various pairs of
users (or equivalently pairs of lines). So the issue of crosstalk
channel estimation has to be solved to be able to use those
schemes. In this paper, we investigate the issue of tracking of
these channel estimates. Copper wires generally have static
channel impulse responses, but they can still vary slowly, for
example, due to temperature changes. So in order to guar-
antee a constant behavior of the crosstalk mitigation tech-
nique, some kind of tracking of the channel estimates is nec-
essary. Due to the lack of coordination between the CPEs
(customer premise equipments, i.e., the users’ receivers), the
downstream channel estimation appears to be a much more
complicate task than the upstream channel estimation. So
we focus on downstream in this paper. There are basically
two characteristics of the system that make the downstream
crosstalk channel estimation diﬃcult. First, because of the
non-coordination, each receiver can only use the signal from
its own line to perform its estimation and has no information
on the symbols transmitted to the other users. Furthermore,
due to the presence of the crosstalk mitigation techniques,
the power of the signal corresponding to the other users be-
comes very low at the receiver of one user. In other terms,













Figure 1: Principle of the proposed estimation structure.
the crosstalk impulse responses that need to be tracked are of
very low amplitude with respect to the noise. So the down-
stream channel estimation appears as the joint estimation
of multiple channels of very low amplitude corresponding
to multiple independent sources (the diﬀerent users’ signal).
This is a very diﬃcult issue.
Blind techniques, such as the ones presented in [8, 9], are
not practical in this context. They are useful for the estima-
tion of the main transmission coeﬃcient, that is, the direct
transmission on the line itself. But concerning the crosstalk
the low amplitude level with respect to the noise prevents
from achieving reasonable performance. The easiest way to
solve the problem would be to use a set of pilot symbols,
sent periodically, to perform the tracking of the downstream
channels at the CPEs. Many solutions exist in this frame-
work [10, 11]. However, as the VDSL standards usually do
not assume the use of preamble bits or periodically transmit-
ted training sequences, it is necessary to use part of the useful
bit rate as pilot symbols. In addition, the information about
the estimates needs to be sent back to the CO periodically
to perform an update of the crosstalk mitigating transmis-
sion scheme. So this may lead to a large amount of bit rate
usage. In order to try to limit the quantity of bit rate needed
for the tracking, we propose another method which takes ad-
vantage of the coordination that is present at the transmitter
(CO).
The principle of the proposed algorithm (see Figure 1) is
to send back to the CO some very limited amount of infor-
mation about the signal received at the CPEs. Now thanks to
the coordination at the CO, all symbols transmitted to all dif-
ferent lines are known, and that additional information can
be used for the estimation. Furthermore, since the estima-
tion is performed at the CO itself, feedback of the channel
estimates is no longer needed. The algorithm is presented in
this paper and it is compared through simulations to a simple
solution using pilot symbols. It is shown that the proposed
solution performs better for a given amount of bandwidth
usage.
The issue of limiting the quantity of feedback for chan-
nel estimation has already been investigated in the MIMO
wireless context in [12] and several other papers. However
the problem considered here turns out to be very diﬀerent.
Indeed, in [12], the focus is on the feedback of the channel
information to the transmitter. It is assumed that the esti-
mation itself has been performed already. Here, the focus is
on the estimation process and on limiting the total overhead
(both pilots and feedback) associated with the estimation
process.
Note that we consider a DMT-based transmission and we
focus on a simple algorithm that is working on a per tone
basis. So we do not take into account the correlation between
the tones, but it could be done in the same way as it is done
with pilot schemes [10, 11], by performing the estimation on
a limited number of tones and then interpolating between
the estimated tones using the correlation across frequencies.
Besides, we do not make use of the samples available in the
cyclic extension [13].
The paper is organized as follows. First, the systemmodel
and the issue investigated are described. In Section 3, the
proposed algorithm is derived. In Section 4, the Cramer-Rao
bound for the proposed structure is investigated and com-
pared to the use of pilot symbols, in order to show that the
proposed scheme is indeed potentially superior. In Section 5,
the performance of the proposed scheme is analyzed both
theoretically and with simulations. Finally, an improved, but
more complex, algorithm is proposed in Section 6. The basic
algorithm has already been presented in [14] and a few sim-
ulations results have been shown. In this paper, we addition-
ally provide a theoretical justification based on the Cramer-
Rao bound, we provide a more detailed analysis of the per-
formance both analytically and with extensive simulations.
Finally, we also show how the algorithm can be improved to
approach the performance bound.
2. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider the estimation of the downstream crosstalk
channels in a DSL environment. DMT modulation is as-
sumed. It is also assumed that the cyclic prefix is long enough
and the diﬀerent users are transmitted synchronously from
the CO so that the channel (including crosstalk) is free of in-
tersymbol interference and intercarrier interference. Hence,
for a given tone, the channel model is written as
y′ = Cx + n, (1)
where x, y′ are the vectors of transmitted and received sam-
ples, respectively,1 for the diﬀerent users (or equivalently, on
1 The notation y′ is used here because the actual observations used will be
a slightly modified version of this (see later).
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the diﬀerent lines), C is the channel matrix, and n is the vec-
tor of noise samples at the diﬀerent receivers (CPEs). In this
paper, we focus on one fixed tone. The same developments
can be done independently for each tone (or a subset of the
tones if the frequency-domain correlation is used). The ad-
ditive noise is assumed to be Gaussian and white with in-
dependent elements. The noise variance for user (receiver) i
is denoted by σ2n,i. In the model (1), the diagonal elements
of C correspond to the line transmission (also called direct
channel later in this paper), the oﬀ-diagonal elements corre-
spond to crosstalk. We assume N users, the channel matrix
C is thus N × N . It must be noted that the channel model
considered here is supposed to take into account all the oper-
ations from the DMT modulation, through the channel, and
until the input of the decision device. This thus includes the
channel shortening, the cyclic extension operations, possible
equalization and may even incorporate, for instance, some
alien crosstalk suppression schemes at the receiver. The pre-
coder (or precanceller) can be viewed as an additional layer
working on top of all these operations.
2.1. Precoder
Because the receivers (CPEs) are not collocated, each one of
them can only use one received signal yi for detection and/or
estimation purposes. In order to mitigate the eﬀect of FEXT,
it is assumed that the CO uses some kind of precoder. We as-
sume a linear precoder as presented in [2] and later improved
in [4].
The CO designs a matrix F such that CF is diagonal,
F = C−1Cd, (2)
where Cd represents the diagonal matrix formed by keeping
only the diagonal elements of C, and sends
x = Fu (3)
on the diﬀerent lines, where u are the transmitted informa-
tion symbols for the diﬀerent users. Thanks to the precoder
design, the received samples for one user suﬀer from little in-
terference from other users. Regarding the transmitted sym-
bols, it is assumed that all the users have the same transmit-
ted power, andwe therefore normalize the symbol variance to
σ2u = 1 for all users without loss of generality. The sizes of the
user constellations are diﬀerent however. They are adapted
to the SNR (signal-to-noise ratio) available on the given tone
by the various users, in such a way that the bit error rate is
maintained below 10−7 for each user. In order to simplify the
notations, the symbols are assumed to be real throughout the
paper, but the extension to complex symbols is straightfor-
ward.
2.2. Initialization procedure and tracking issue
In this paper, we focus on the issue of tracking the crosstalk
channel coeﬃcients. Hence it is assumed that some initial es-
timate of the crosstalk channel has been obtained during the
initialization phase. Here is a little description of a possible
way of handling this initialization. First, the DMT initial-
ization is performed. Then transmission can start at a lower
rate, without any crosstalk cancellation, considering crosstalk
as noise. During this first part, some coarse estimation of the
crosstalk channel can be performed, for instance using pi-
lot symbols. The method proposed here would also be able
to perform this coarse estimation. However, for reasons ex-
plained later, it might not be as eﬃcient in the initialization
phase. The precoder can then be computed and transmission
can start at the highest rate. Then, the channel is changing
slowly, for example due to changes in temperature, or possi-
bly due to changes in the alien crosstalk environment if such
a cancellation scheme is used. Equivalently, the initial esti-
mate might just be inaccurate. Therefore, the precoder might
not diagonalize the channel perfectly and the remaining in-
terference due to crosstalk might increase around the same
power level as the additive noise, thereby decreasing the per-
formance. Mathematically, this means that the matrix CF in
the received signal expression
y′ = Cx + n = CFu + n (4)
is not perfectly diagonal. In order to update the precoder
and recover a low level of interference, some estimation (or
tracking) of the nondiagonal elements of this matrix is nec-
essary. In the remainder of this paper, we call these values
the interference coeﬃcients. They correspond to the interfer-
ence between lines that remains due to a mismatch between
the precoder and the actual channel and are thus generally of
low amplitude. We will refer to channel coeﬃcients to denote




In this section, the proposed estimation algorithm is derived
in detail. The solution (Figure 1) investigated here is to al-
low a limited feedback from the various users about their re-
ceived samples. This information is collected at the CO and
the channel estimation is performed there. It is important to
limit drastically the information that is sent back in order to
keep an acceptable usage of the upstream bit rate. Even with
a limited amount of feedback, and since the CO knows per-
fectly what was sent on the diﬀerent lines (the samples x and
the symbols u), the channel estimation is possible.
It is first assumed that the direct channel coeﬃcients (di-
agonal ones) are estimated perfectly at the receivers (this
can be done easily with a decision-directed scheme since the
power of the useful signal is high). After detection, the con-
tribution of the corresponding user’s symbol is subtracted at
the receiver, only remaining with the crosstalk interference
and the noise. We call this quantity (crosstalk + noise) the
symbol error. The receivers send back the sign of this sym-
bol error, so that the smallest possible amount of the up-
stream bit rate is used: 1 bit. We focus on real-valued sym-
bols here. The extension to complex symbols can easily be
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done by splitting the complex values in real and imaginary
parts, feeding back the sign of both quantities.
Mathematically, K DMT blocks are stacked up (still fo-
cusing on one tone only) in the following way:
X =
[
x0 · · · xK−1
]
, (5)
where xk denotes the vector of transmitted samples for block
k. The matrices U, Y′, and N are built similarly. K is the
number of observations used by the algorithm. Since VDSL
channels are varying slowly, this number can be quite large
in practice. The channel model and precoding operations are
rewritten as
Y′ = CX +N,
X = FU. (6)
At the receivers, the diagonal elements of CF are assumed to
be estimated perfectly, and the symbols transmitted to the
corresponding users are also assumed to be detected per-
fectly. Their contribution is then subtracted to obtain the so-
called symbol errors




= HU +N, (9)
where the last line defines a new matrix H with zeros on the
diagonal. We call it the interference matrix. It represents the
residual interference at the output of the receiver in presence
of the precoding scheme, and its elements are thus of low am-
plitude. The nondiagonal elements are the so-called interfer-
ence coeﬃcients. This is the matrix that will be estimated at
the CO by the algorithm.
The algorithm is based on theML (maximum likelihood)
principle. We denote by Z = sign(Y), the set of received signs
of the symbol errors coming from the diﬀerent lines. They
are the observations on which the estimation will be based.
The error sign sample received from user i for block k is




i , and n
k
i ). It is assumed
that the noise variance of each receiver is known at the CO.
This will be necessary in the computation of the algorithm
as shown later. The noise variance at receiver i is denoted by












) = zki | H,U
)
, (10)
where P(sign(yki ) = zki | H,U) denotes the conditional prob-
ability on the value of some error sign sample, given the
transmitted symbols and given the set of interference coef-
ficients. Note that the estimation can be performed inde-
pendently for each line as the interference coeﬃcients re-
lated to one line only impact the received samples from the
corresponding line. However, for generality, the matrix for-


































The tracking algorithm is obtained by taking the derivate of
the likelihood function, and performing a simplified steepest















The proposed basic tracking algorithm computes the cor-
responding term of the gradient for each new received sam-
ple (each block k) and adapts the coeﬃcients estimates in the
direction of the gradient. In other words, it realizes the sum
over k in (13) by adapting progressively for each new coming
sample (except that the interference coeﬃcient estimates ĥi
are changing slowly). It is important to keep the weightings
that depend on the sample k (i.e., the big fraction) because it
contains the information on the relative importance of each
term of the gradient. The common factor can be removed of
course, and incorporated in the stepsize. Finally, the follow-











⎠ · (uk)T , (14)
where ĥi
k
denotes the current estimate at block k of row i
of the interference matrix H, μ is the stepsize which can be






The tracking algorithm (14) appears to be similar to an LMS
algorithm, or more precisely to the sign LMS [15]. However
it is very diﬀerent because, in the sign-LMS algorithm, the
sign operation is taken on the “prediction error” computed
between the observation yki and the predicted version ĥi
k
u,
based on the estimation. In our case, the sign is directly ap-
plied on the symbol error yki and the “prediction error” is
not available. As can be seen in (14), it is replaced here by
some more complicated expression. Consequently, the be-
havior and performance of this algorithm can be expected
to be very diﬀerent.
Finally, the ultimate goal is to adapt the precoder to the
changes in the channel. To achieve this, the diagonal coeﬃ-
cients of the matrix CF (direct channel coeﬃcients), which
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are easy to estimate at the CPEs, have to be sent back period-
ically as well. This allows the CO to reconstructCF and hence
C, and then to compute the new precoder with (2).
3.2. Comparison with pilot symbols
In order to verify the behavior of the proposed algorithm,
it will be compared to an estimation method based on pilot
symbols. We assume the use of an LMS algorithm at each
receiver, using the diﬀerent pilots to estimate the interference
coeﬃcients. Hence it is also an iterative algorithm but it is
performed at the receivers instead of the CO. The adaptation













The symbols uk are the pilots. Now, the purpose of the com-
parison is to evaluate which algorithm consumes the small-
est amount of bit rate for the estimation purpose, or equiv-
alently, which has the best performance for a given bit rate
usage. Hence the bit rate usage of the two diﬀerent methods
is computed in this section. The proposed algorithm uses one
bit of the upstream for each feedback of a symbol error. So,
for K transmitted symbols and N users, the bit rate usage
of the proposed method for the estimation of all the coeﬃ-
cients is KN bits. The LMS solution using pilots consumes
the downstream bit rate of the pilots, as well as some addi-
tional upstream bit rate needed to feedback the value of the
estimated channel coeﬃcients. Here we neglect this feedback,
but this is of course an additional overhead with respect to
the proposed method. The downstream bit rate used by the
pilots actually depends on the constellation size of the sym-
bols they replace, and thus on the SNR of the corresponding
tone for the diﬀerent users. If we denote by bi the number
of bits that could be transmitted on the tone of interest for
user i, and by KLMS the number of pilot symbols transmitted,
the total amount of downstream bit rate used by the pilots
is KLMS
∑N−1
i=0 bi. It is assumed that the consumed bit rates on
upstream and on downstream are treated equally. Then, a fair
comparison between the two methods can be done when the
same number of bits is consumed in both cases (for one pre-
coder update), that is, when KN = KLMS
∑N−1
i=0 bi. So in prac-
tice, the number of symbols K will be higher in the proposed
method (constellation sizes can go up to 1024 depending on
the available SNR on the corresponding tone). The actual bit
rate usage for the estimation purpose is of course dependent
on the update rate of the crosstalk model, which will be the
same for the two methods and has no further influence on
the performance.
As an additional comment, it can be pointed out that a
system where the symbol errors yki are fed back in full pre-
cision to the transmitter would actually have access to the
same information as the system using pilot symbols (except
that the information is available at the transmission side in-
stead of the receiving side). Such a system would therefore
be able to provide equal performance than estimation meth-
ods based on pilots. However, the feedback in full precision
is much more demanding in terms of consumed bit rate than
the same amount of pilots (unless the constellation sizes are
very high) and such a system is thus not worthwhile in prac-
tice.
4. CRAMER-RAO BOUND
In this section, the CRB (Cramer-Rao lower bound) associ-
ated with the proposed estimation structure (i.e., using the
sign feedback) is investigated. Then, it is compared to the
CRB of the estimation performed using pilot symbols. The
objective is to show that, for a fixed number of bits used (as
either feedback or pilot symbols), and in presence of high
noise, the proposed structure has a higher potential than the
pilot-based estimation (the CRB is lower). This thus provides
a theoretical justification for the proposed approach.
Regarding the CRB computation, the two basic diﬀer-
ences between the two schemes are the following.
(i) The “sign” scheme only uses the sign of the observa-
tion while the “pilot” scheme can use the full observa-
tions y to make the estimations.
(ii) In counterpart, the “pilot” scheme needs to transmit
pilots instead of full symbols, corresponding to multi-
ple bits, while the “sign” scheme only uses one bit per
symbol in feedback (see previous section).
As in our case the observation interval is long,2 the so-
called modified CRB (MCRB) can be used [16] and provides
a very good approximation to the true CRB. For the estima-
tion of some set of parameters Θ, using observations y and
with a set of nuisance parameters U, the modified Cramer-
Rao lower bound on the variance of any unbiased estimator












where En[·] denotes the expectation with respect to the
noise. This is a lower bound looser than the true CRB. But
when the number of observations is very large as it is the case
here, it gets tight thanks to the fact that the Fisher informa-
tion matrix is almost diagonal and tightly distributed.
4.1. Modified CRB for pilot symbols
We first compute the MCRB for the simple pilot scheme.
This corresponds to a classical DA (data aided) scheme. The
model (9) applies, but we focus on one row of H only:
yi = hiU + ni, (18)
where yi denotes the row vector obtained from Y by taking
only the received samples for user i. Assuming the noise is
2 This is required due to the high level of noise with respect to the interfer-
ence coeﬃcients to estimate, and this is possible since the channel varia-
tions are slow.
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where hi,m denotes the element of H on the ith row and the
mth column, and where σ2u denotes the symbol variance, nor-
malized to σ2u = 1 in this paper.
4.2. Modified CRB for the proposed scheme
For the proposed scheme, the channel model is again given
by (9) and the observations used at the CO for the estimation
are Z = sign(Y). We focus on one row of the interference ma-
trix (i.e., on one user i only). For simplification of the equa-






Note that they are just used for notation, we are of course
still interested in the variance on the estimation of the true
interference coeﬃcients.




































































































































































where u is a random vector of transmitted symbols for one
block. The expectation in (26) is not tractable analytically so
it is computed numerically. It must be noted that it is clearly
dependent on the various parameters: the constellation sizes
of the diﬀerent users, the interference coeﬃcients themselves,
and of course the noise variance. Now, another interesting
value to compute is the gain (or loss) of our method with re-
spect to the use of pilot symbols. It can be done by comput-
ing the ratio between the two CRBs. Since the symbol vari-
















This represents the “gain” of the proposed method (using
sign feedback) with respect to the use of pilot symbols for
the estimation of interference coeﬃcient hi,m for an identical
number of symbols sent (i.e., for fixed K = KLMS). The gain is
dependent on the interference coeﬃcients and may be diﬀer-
ent for all coeﬃcients hi,m. As defined here, the gain should
be always smaller than 1 since the pilot scheme has always
more information available. However, as mentioned earlier a
fair comparison should be done for an identical number of
bits used. In that case, the gain becomes
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Figure 2: Average gain of the sign method as a function of the ratio
between the power of the interference coeﬃcients to estimate Pinterf
and the noise variance. The constellation sizes are 16.
where bi denotes the number of bits transmitted per symbol
for user i. So ifGi,m is not too small, the gain (28) can become
much larger than 1. It can be observed that this gain is only
dependent on the constellation sizes of the diﬀerent users and
on the normalized interference coeﬃcients.
4.3. Comparison
The gain (28) and the MCRB are evaluated in this section.
Both are however dependent on the true interference coeﬃ-
cients (the vector hi). So, in order to get some valuable result,
the MCRB and the gain are averaged over several realizations
of the channel with a fixed interference power. Mathemati-
cally, it is assumed that the interference coeﬃcients hi,m are





i,m = Pinterf for some constant power of in-
terference Pinterf. Figure 2 shows the average gain (28) of the
proposed (sign) scheme as a function of ratio between the
interference level (Pinterf) and the noise variance σ2n,i, and for
constellation sizes of 16. Each result is averaged over 3000
realizations3 of the channel as described above. It can be
seen that the gain is always decreasing for increasing inter-
ference coeﬃcients (or decreasing noise variance). It can also
be seen that the gain is indeed higher than 1 for reasonable
cases: it does not seem reasonable to allow the interference,
which is due to changes in the channel, to go significantly
above the noise as it would unacceptably decrease the perfor-
mance. So this shows that for a given bit rate usage, a well-
3 Note that because theMCRB is inversely proportional to the gain (28), we
actually compute the inverse of the average of the inverse of the gains—
that is, the so-called harmonic mean. It provides a slightly lower value
than a direct average of the gain. Also note that, for a given ratio, the gains
corresponding to the various channel realizations usually diﬀer only by
1-2 dB from the mean value.
designed estimator is likely to perform better in the proposed
scheme than with pilot symbols. This confirms the results ob-
tained previously. The figure also shows that the interest of
the proposed structure is limited to situations were the inter-
ference4 is about the same level as the noise or lower. For high
interference-to-noise ratio, the traditional pilot schemes are
likely to perform better.
For illustration, Figure 3 shows the MCRB (variance) of
the proposed (sign) scheme as a function of the noise vari-
ance for a given set of interference coeﬃcients.
5. EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE
5.1. Relation between estimation variance and
transmission performance
One drawback of the Cramer-Rao bound is that it provides
a performance evaluation of the channel estimation in terms
of error variance. But, in practice, the purpose of our estima-
tion is to be able to compute a refined precoder and finally
get better SNIRs for transmission on the diﬀerent lines. So,
in this section, we show how to relate the estimation perfor-
mance, in terms of variance, to the achievable SNIRs on the
diﬀerent lines after the refined precoding. This is done using
a few assumptions, and it is later shown by simulations that
the obtained relation is closely followed.
The precoder may be written as
F = Ĉ−1Ĉd, (29)
where Ĉ is the estimation of the channel matrix C available
at the transmitter. We write
Ĉ = C + EF−1old, (30)
where E is the estimation error matrix on the interference
matrix H, and Fold is the old precoder, needed to compute
the estimate of the channel matrix C from the estimate of the
interference matrix. It is assumed that the error matrix E is a
zero mean Gaussian randommatrix with i.i.d. elements hav-
ing variance σ2e . Although the proposed estimation scheme
may result in correlation between the errors, it is reasonable
to assume that, using a large number of samples, this correla-
tion may vanish. The estimation error variances may also not
be the same for the diﬀerent interference coeﬃcients, but in
practice, it appears that the diﬀerences are not large, so this
approximation is acceptable. This is confirmed by the simu-
lation results and partly by the performance analysis in the
next section. The inverse of Ĉ is approximated as
Ĉ−1 ≈ C−1 − C−1EF−1oldC−1. (31)
So the vector of received samples is
y′ = CFu + n = Ĉdu− EF−1oldC−1Ĉdu + n (32)
4 Or, in a more general context, the power of the signal for which the chan-
nel needs to be estimated.
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and the vector of symbol estimates at the receivers is




u + Ĉ−1d n. (33)
There is an additional ISI term
uISI = Ĉ−1d EF−1oldC−1Ĉdu. (34)
Thanks to the independence of the estimation errors on the
diﬀerent interference coeﬃcients, it can be shown that the ISI
covariance matrix RISI = E[uISI uTISI] is diagonal (i.e., the ISI
terms are not correlated). Indeed, using the i.i.d assumption





] = σ2e Tr{A}I, (35)
where I is the identity matrix. Since the symbols from the dif-
ferent users are also assumed independent, with fixed symbol
variance σ2u , the covariance matrix of the ISI is









It is a diagonal matrix. Now, in order to compute (36), the
estimations are replaced by the true value, and furthermore,
due to the diagonal dominance of the channel matrix C, the
trace in (36) is well approximated by N . So, finally,
RISI ≈ Nσ2uσ2e Cd−1Cd−1,T . (37)
This provides the power of interference present after the up-
date of the precoding on the diﬀerent lines when the inter-
ference coeﬃcients (before the update) are estimated with a
variance σ2e . The value of the power provided by (37) is nor-
malized for a useful signal of power σ2u . It can thus be directly
translated in terms of SIR or SNIR.
5.2. Steady-state performance analysis
In this section, we investigate the performance of the algo-
rithm itself. Thanks to the relation given in the previous sec-
tion, it is now suﬃcient to investigate the performance of the
proposed adaptive algorithm in terms of the error variance
σ2e . The steady-state error variance is computed in this sec-
tion, using a method similar to [15]. Let us consider only
one line here, so the subscript i (user index) is temporarily
dropped for legibility. First, the following definition of the
estimation error vector is used
h˜k = ĥk − h. (38)
The adaptation rule (14) is obviously unchanged when it is
written for h˜k instead of ĥk. The square norm of the adapta-
tion rule (in h˜k) is written:
∣∣h˜k+1















Then, the expectation is taken. In steady state, it is assumed

























This expectation is taken over all noise samples and all sym-
bols. Clearly, ĥk is influenced by all past noise samples and
past symbols. But only zk is dependent on the noise at the
current time nk. So the expectation can be first carried out

































Now, it is assumed that ĥk = h˜k + h is close to h and a Taylor





















where D˙(x) denotes the derivative of D(x). It follows, after



























































by assuming5 ĥk ≈ h. Finally, by inserting (43) and (44) into










































5 It is not necessary this time to use a Taylor approximation because the
Taylor correction is much smaller than the 0-order value.
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Figure 3: Modified CRB for a fixed set of interference coeﬃcients, as a function of the noise variance. Interference coeﬃcients are
1e-6 · [−1.4 2.1 − 40.9 69.2] (Pinterf = 6.5 10−9), K = 50 000, the constellation sizes are 32.



















































Thanks to the approximations, most of the expectations re-
maining are taken on uk only (h is the true interference vec-
tor and is fixed), which is much more tractable. Note that the
inner expectation on the left-hand term is a matrix while the
expectation on the right-hand term is a scalar. This matrix
equation, for a fixed interference vector, characterizes the be-
havior of the various estimates in steady state. Defining the
covariance matrix of the estimation error (the superscript k
is dropped because it corresponds to the steady-state behav-








































It is readily seen that the definitions (48) and (49) are very
similar to the gain definition (27). We have
A1,i ≈ diag
([
Gi0 · · · GiN−1]), (51)
where diag(·) denotes the diagonal matrix formed with the
given elements. The matrix A1,i can be shown to be approxi-
mately diagonal, although the nondiagonal elements are not






In practice, both Re,i and A1,i are approximately diagonal, so
the nondiagonal elements can be neglected in (50), and the
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where σ2e,i,m is the estimation error variance for interference
coeﬃcient hi,m. If we further assume that all the estimates








So, finally, we obtain a very simple expression of the estima-
tion error variance that can be achieved by the algorithm. As
we can see, the assumption made in the previous section that
the estimation error variances of all interference coeﬃcients
are equal between the diﬀerent lines (σ2e,i equal for all i) is
coherent with this result if the noise variances at the various
CPEs are the same. The analysis does not provide any justifi-
cation for the assumption that the estimation error variances
are equal within one line i as (53) only provides information
about the sum (or a weighted sum) of the variances for that
line. However, this assumption was verified to be acceptable
by simulations.
5.3. Simulation results
The simulations are performed for N = 5 lines, and hence 4
interfering users. The insertion loss and FEXT transfer func-
tions used here come from a set of measurements conducted
by France Telecom R&D, which include both the amplitude
and phase. A detailed analysis of the measurements is given
in [17]. The values used here correspond to a cable of length
300m, and a tone at frequency around 10MHz. The other
parameters are set according to the standards [18, 19]: the
transmitted PSD is limited at −60 dBm/Hz and the noise
PSD is −140 dBm/Hz. However, in order to consider diﬀer-
ent SNR situations, various values around−140 dBm/Hz will
be considered. For the computation of the constellation sizes,
a target error probability of 10−7 is considered with a coding
gain of 3 dB and a noise margin of 6 dB.
The first set of simulations aims at comparing the av-
erage performance of the proposed method with a classical
LMS method. The stepsizes for the proposed algorithm and
for the LMS are adjusted so as to provide similar convergence
speeds. Several noise variances are investigated. For each one,
a set of 1000 simulations is run. Each simulation uses a block
of K = 60 000 symbols. The output of the algorithm is taken
at the end of the K blocks and the performance (in terms
of the estimation error, SIR and SNIR) is averaged over the
1000 simulations. Note that the constellation sizes are always
adjusted according to the available SNR on the line. Figure 4
provides the estimation error variance, averaged over all co-
eﬃcients, for various noise variances (solid line). It is com-
pared to the performance of the LMS using pilots for the
same simulation setup (dashed line) but, for a fair compari-
son, with a lower KLMS (see Section 3.2). The results are pre-




























Figure 4: Estimation error variance σ2e averaged over 1000 simula-
tions, and averaged over all interference coeﬃcients. The stepsizes
are kept fixed. μ = 5.10−8, μLMS = 5.10−4. The constellation sizes
are adjusted according to the SNR. Comparison with the theoreti-
cal variance predicted by the analysis and with the CRB.
σ2n , that is, an interference-to-noise ratio. It is clear that, for
low interference-to-noise ratio, the proposed method pro-
vides better performance. On the contrary, when the ratio
becomes large (the noise is low or the power of interference
too high), the algorithm does not perform well with respect
to the LMS algorithm. The reason is that, for lower noise,
the sign of the symbol error no longer provides enough in-
formation on the amplitude of the interference coeﬃcients.
In conclusion, this algorithm is well suited when the noise is
approximately of the same amplitude as the remaining inter-
ference from crosstalk. So this is perfectly suited to the issue
of interest, since, because of the precoding, the interference
coeﬃcients that we try to estimate are usually lower than the
noise.
For the same set of simulations, Figure 5 shows the per-
formance of the transmission after computing a new pre-
coder with the available estimations. The average SIR (signal-
to-interference ratio) and the average SNIR (signal-to-noise-
and-interference ratio) before and after the updated precoder
are compared. The bottom curve is always the value before
the updated precoder and the top curve is the corresponding
result after the updated precoder. The results are presented as
a function of the SNR that would be available if the interfer-
ence was totally removed. The figure shows the good perfor-
mance obtained by the estimation technique. The resulting
precoder decreases the interference to at least 10 dB below the
noise. Using the SNIR, the corresponding throughput loss for
the given tone can be computed for both methods—the pro-
posed one and the LMSmethod using pilots. As expected, the
proposed method brings some gain when the interference-
to-noise ratio is low. The bit rate loss can be up to 3-4 times
J. Louveaux and A.-J. van der Veen 11
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Figure 5: (a) Signal-to-interference ratio for diﬀerent users, averaged over 1000 simulations. (b) Signal-to-noise-and-interference ratio
averaged over the same set of simulations. The bottom curve is the result before the updated precoder and the upper curve is the result after
the updated precoder.
lower. This bit rate loss is given in Figure 6 using, as an ex-
ample, a system with 4096 tones and 20MHz bandwidth. For
these values,6 the throughput on the studied tone would be
on the order of 50–100 kbps depending on the noise variance.
Now, these simulation results can be compared to the an-
alytical developments presented in Section 5. First, the rela-
tion (37) between the error variance σ2e (averaged over all in-
terference coeﬃcients) and the corresponding achievable SIR
after precoding needs to be verified. For the set of simulations
described above, using the error variance from Figure 4 and
putting it into (37), the results, in terms of SIR, are provided
in Figure 7. It shows a very good correspondence with the av-
eraged SIR from Figure 5 obtained through the simulations
by actually computing the precoder for each channel estima-
tion.
Then, we can compare the analytical evaluation (54) of
the estimation error variance σ2e to the simulations. Figure 4
shows the theoretical error variance from (54) in dotted lines.
It appears that the prediction provides a very good approxi-
mation of the achievable estimation error variance. The dif-
ference is probably due to non-steady-state behavior. As a
matter of fact, the stepsize is usually taken as the smallest
value that provides a good convergence on the limited num-
ber of samples K available. Hence, even though the conver-
gence is acceptable, the steady-state behavior is usually not
reached on that limited number of samples.
6 Another assumption on these would only change the results by a fixed
factor.
It is interesting to note that, for fixed stepsizes, the error
variance for the proposed algorithm is proportional to the
square root of the noise variance (54) while the error vari-
ance of the LMS is directly proportional to the noise vari-
ance [15]. This is predicted by the analytical results and is
very well verified in the simulations: the two curves are al-
most straight lines with diﬀerent slopes. This behavior also
explains why the proposed method is mainly attractive for a
low interference-to-noise ratio.
6. ITERATIVE APPROXIMATE ML ALGORITHM
The biggest drawback of the adaptive algorithm presented
above is the necessity to adequately choose the stepsize. As
in any LMS-like algorithm, the performance is sensitive to
the choice of the stepsize μ, see (54), and the error variance
can be reduced by decreasing μ. However the convergence
speed is also dependent on the stepsize, and decreasing it
tends to slow down the convergence of the algorithm. Hence,
the achievable performance is usually still several dB from the
CRB due to the fact that the convergence has to be assured on
a limited number of samples.
In order to achieve better performance, a block algorithm
is presented in this section. The principle is to try to approach
the true ML estimate of the interference coeﬃcients given
the entire blocks of K symbols. So, instead of simplifying the
steepest descent algorithm, as it is done in Section 3, the full
gradient, involving the summation over all K observations is
used at each step in the iteration. The iterative algorithm can


























Figure 6: Throughput loss for one tone corresponding to the ob-
tained signal-to-noise-and-interference ratio (using standard for-
mulas), for a system with 4096 tones and 20MHz bandwidth.

















Note that, now, for each iteration n, the summation is done
over all k. The stepsize can be kept the same as in the LMS-
like adaptive algorithm from Section 3. The LMS-like algo-
rithm can be used once on the whole block to provide the
initial estimate of the iterative ML algorithm.
The simulations show that this algorithm usually con-
verges in approximately 10 iterations. The convergence can
easily be observed through the amplitude of the corrections.
Figure 8 shows the results (error variance) of the iterative ML
procedure, with 10 iterations following the initial estimation
based on the adaptive LMS-like algorithm. It appears that
the results are very close to the CRB, as could be expected
from an ML algorithm using a large number of observations
K . This confirms that the iterative procedure converges suf-
ficiently in around 10 iterations.
7. CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a new scheme for the tracking of FEXT
channel coeﬃcients in downstream VDSL. This scheme is
intended for systems with uncoordinated receivers and co-
ordination at the transmitter, using some kind of precod-
ing scheme to remove the influence of FEXT. The principle
is to feed back some limited amount of information about
the received signals from the receivers to the transmitter in
order to allow the estimation of the crosstalk channels at the
transmitter (where the precoder needs to be computed). We



















Figure 7: Comparison between the true averaged SIR (after updat-
ing the precoder) and the theoretical SIR given the estimation error























Figure 8: Results of the iterative ML algorithm (error variance) for
10 iterations, compared to the CRB and other methods.
likelihood principle, using the sign of the “symbol error” as
feedback. We have computed the Cramer-Rao bound and
shown that, for a given number of bits to be used as feed-
back or pilots, the proposed structure exhibits a better poten-
tial when the ratio between the interference power and the
noise power is low. The simulation results and the analysis
have confirmed that the method performs better than a clas-
sical scheme using pilot symbols when this ratio is low, which
is the case in the problem of interest, due to the presence
of the precoder. Analytical results that have been provided
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closely approximate the performance of the scheme. Finally,
an improved version that has been presented exhibits a per-
formance close to the Cramer-Rao bound. It must be noted
that all the results presented here have been provided for real
symbols, but the algorithm can easily be extended to complex
symbols.
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